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FOREWORD

BUYING ON CREDIT has been prepared to provide
students with basic information on how to buy on credit "Buy now and
pay later. "' It gives the student the sense of establishing credit capacity:
developing a spending plan based on individual needs, values and goals,
and income. The students should be made aware Rf theneed to manage
consgmer .credit dollars. They should be able to decide when_ to use credit
and when not to. They must be told that when shopping for credit, they

r) should look for the best plan to `meet their' individual needs and
requitement>. This involves analyzini-financial situations in terms of
money earned and expenses that must be met.

In view of the particular needs of the students for whom
this manual has been written, the lessons contained herein have been
carefully written for ease of reading and comprehension.

otl
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UNIT I BUYING THINGS ON CREDIT

'The Meaning of Credit Lesson I

INFORMATION: Buying on credit means buying now and promising to pay at some
time in the future. Anyone who buys on credit is known as a credit
customer or debtor.% Anyone who sells on credit is known as a
creditor-. A business that buys and sells on credit is both a debtor and
a creditor. A debtor must pay for what he buys just as 'surely as
someone who buys for cash; but he pays later, not at the time the
purchase is made.
Every year billions of dollars' worth of goods and services are bouOt
on crddit, by people, by businessmen, by government, and by ott er
organizations.
Credit makes it possible for persons to enjoy many high-priced things
while paying for them. Because of credit, few people now wait until
they have the full amount of cash beforebuying something. The use
of credit increases the number of business transactions. Few
businesses could operate without the use of,credit.

A)

1. Before business will give credit to a customer, it must consider (think
abo*ut) the threfi C's,of credit.

.

2. The first is Character.
4

A merchant will try to find out if the customer has a good
reputation for paying h. bills when they become due. A merchant
will not ask a person w wants credit if he pays his bills on time,
but he will ask for the naies of other companies where the customer
has bought on credit. The merchant can then find out from these
businesses whether the person pays his bills on time.

1
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3. The second is Capacity.
Capacity is another name for ability will the customer be able to
pay his bills?-What is the person's income? Is the customer's income
large enough so that he can continue to pay his bills on time? If his
income is too small, it may not be wise to give him' additional credit
even though he has had credit before ?because he may not be able to
payoll his bills.

4. The third is Capital.
How much does the customer own? Capital is the money and
property owned by a person. If a person owns the house he lives in,
that house is. Part of his capital. Doe.ci a person have a checking,
account and a savings account? Knowing that the customer has
capital is a good way of making sure that he will be able to pay his
bills.

There are credit bureaus which keep files on all the people in ar area
who have used credit. Their information is used by merchants who
are deciding whether to allow a customer to buy on credit. These
files contain facts about a person's capital, earnings, and how
promptly he has paid his bills in the past..
A merchant can get the answers to hii qu'estions about a customer by
checking with a credit bureau.
When a person moves to a new area, the credit record will folloW him
as soon as he asks someone for credit-4n his new area.

VOCABULARY:

debtor (DETer) a person who owes money to someone
Creditor (CREDiter) a person or organization to whom money is owed
transaction (transAKshun) a piece of business that includes paying for something
merchant (MERchunt) a person whose business is to. buy and sell goods
reputation (repyooTAYshun) what people think and say about A person's behavior,

character, or work
credit bure*i (BYOOr -roh) an organization that keeps credit records on people
file a collection of information about a person.

ASSIGNMENT:

1. A merchant who sells on credit is known as,a

2. A charge customer is known as a

3. An organization that keeps files on people's credit is called a

4. What are the three C's of credit? Explain what each means.

2
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UNIT I BUYING THINGS ON CREDIT

Why Buy on Credit? Lesson 2

INFORMATION: Giving credit is expensive for
business. It requires a for of
bookkeeping to keep a record
of each customer's account. A
merchant sells on credit only
because Ific believes that by
allowing crecr he can increase
his salesc14. his profits more
than enoug to pay for all the
bookkeeping.
A few merchants sell only for
cast'', but most merchants
believe that their customers
expect them to offer credit.
Customers buy on credit
because:

1. Buying on credit is cot venient.
It is easier to make several purchases m time to time in a
department store with the uriders mg that all will be paid for
when he gets a bill. The customer who buys on credit does not have

.-- to worry about carrying a lot of cash when shopping.

2. Crediticustomers may get better service than cash customers.
If goods-that have been bought on credit are not right, it is often
easier to exchange or return them than if they had been purchased
for cash. ,

3. Credit cugtomers may receive advance notice of sales.
Many stores send out notices of a sale to their credit customers
several days before they advertise the sale in the newspapers. The

4 stores can do this because they have the names and the addresses of
their credit customers, but they usually have no records on cash
customers.

4. Buying on credit gives a person a good credit rating.
When a person buys on credit and pays his bills on time, this
information goes to a credit bureau, and he gets a good credit
reputation. This is called a good credit rating.

3
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If a person buys for cash only, he, will never get a credit rating.' A
good credit rating is helpful if you have to borrow money at some
tim'e.

5. The customer nap he short of cash.
No matter how carefully you 'plan to spend your money, Aire are.
times when you may have to make an unplanned but necessary
purchase. For example, if a tire blew out on your car and you did
not have the money to pay for a new one, you could charge it.

VOCABULARY:

advance (adVANS) ahead of time; ahead of others

credit rating (RAYTing) a reputation for paying your bills on time or not on time

charge (CHARJ) buy something on credit

ASSIGNMENT:

1. A reputation for paying bills on time is known as a good

2. why does a merchant sell on credit?

3. Give three reasons why customers buy on credit.

4. If a person always buys for cash, can he set up a credit rating?
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UNIT I BUYING THINGS ON CREDIT

Charge Accounts . Lesson 3

INFORMATION:

1.

The charge account is one
form of credit. The consumer
buys things without paying
for them, and pays the whole
amount later, when he gets a
bill from the store.

To open a charge account in
a store, you must 'go to the
credit manager. If the store is
small you must see the
owner or manager.

2. You will be asked to fill in
an application form for
credit. The form will have questions about you for example, your
name and address, tho9lame and address of your employer, what
your job is, how long you have been working at your present job, the
name and addiess of your bank, and whether you have charge
accounts in other stores.

3. When you are accepted as a charge customer, your charge account
41 be opened.

4. You will be given a "charge plate," which is a small metal tag.
charge' plate usually shows the customer's ,name and address, his
account number, and his signature.

5. Each, time you make a purchase on credit, you use this plate. You
give it to the salesperson and he uses it to put your name and address
on the sales slip. He asks you to sign the sales slip. The salesman then,
compares your signature with your signature on the charge plate.

6. One copy of the sales slip will be given to you, to keep as a record
of your purchase. The other copies will be kept by the store. On
your billing date (or at the end of the month), you will receive a bill
with all your purchases listed for one month, and the total amount
due. This is called a monthly statement.

5
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'7. , Usually if you pay the whole amount before a ceitain date, there will.

be no extra ch.rges. Many stores allow a Whole month 'to. pay.
,.

' ,
A

8. It is good to have
..

a charge account, but you must use it wisely.
IN

Many times people *ill Spend more tkr they can afford because it is
,so easy to say "charge if."

VOCABULARY: ,.
, .

,

charge account' (aKOUNT) ' a credit plait under which'the total amount due is usually
npaid within a moth t.

, a
due (DY,00) L owed; to be paid, . ` .... .

application form '(apliKAYshun FORM) a paper with questions on it, tha o
answer when you ask for something, like credit, or a job

. ,

Q,, accept (akSEPT) say s : ,

.
signature (SIGtachoor) your name as you usually write it (not printed)

= statement (STAYT=ment) a paper tellingthow much money is owed and for what it.is
owed; a bill

-

11

ASSIGNMENT:

A credit plan under which the total amount due is usually paid within a month is
known as a

et

2. ilfore you may open'a charge accoun, what must you do?

If-you are Accepted as a charge'customer, a charge account will be opened, and you
will be given a which is used each time you make a

purAase.

`41
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UNIT I BUYING THING5- ON, CREDIT

a

Other Store Credit Plans

I '

INFORtylATION:. A credit *plan. means a kind of
agreement we make with the store
to pay what we owe. Most
department stores and some other
stores offer several kinds of credit
plans.

1. Some department stores offer
revolving credit plans.

2. Under this plan the customer is
allowed credit up to a certain
(amount.
For example, if he is allowed a
credit limit of 5200, he may buy
one thing for 5200, or he may
buy many cheaper things, so long as the total
than 8200.

Lesson.4

amounii due is no more

3. He then agrees to make monthly payments on the amount due.

4. He may make new purchases, if his unpaid balance does not go over
his credit limit.

5. The store makes an extra charge for this'.plan. It usually is 1' /2% a
month on the unpaid balance. This is called interest,

6. Other names sometimes given to this kind of credit plan are
personalized budget plan, all-purpose account, or option account.._

7. Many department stores let the customer use a charge account as a
revolving credit account.

8. If the customer pays the whole bill within the time limit (25 or 30
days), there are no extra charges. But if the customer pays only part
of the amount due, thee he must pay interest on the rest.

9. Some merchants offei budget plans, which spread the cost of
expensive items over 90 days (usually). This may be .called a 3-pay
plan.

7
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10. The, customer charges the item and then pays for ft in thr4 equal
payments over 3 months.'He does not have to pay any extra charges.

*- ,

11. The lay-away plan is used many times by customers to buy gifts,
clOthing, or other goods that are not needVd immediately.

12. Under this plan the customer picks what he wants and the merchant
saves the goods for the customer. The customer Makes paSrments on
it.

13. When the goods are paid for,'t ey are given to the customer.

14. ..Most of the time there is no extra charge for lay-away service.

VOCABULARY:

revolving credit plan (reeVOLVing) The customer buys goods up to a credit limit,
makes monthly payments, and is charged interest on the unpaid balance.

limit (LIMit) the greatest amount allowed
balance (BALans) the amount remaining in an account
interest (INtrest) money paid for the use of someone else's money foF a time
budget plan (BUDJit) the customer pays for expensive items 'in equal payments over

3" montts, without paying any interest:
item (EYEtem) one single thing
lay-away plan The merchant holds the buyer's goods, which are given to him when

they have been paid for,

O I

ASSIGNMENT

1. The plan where the customer buys goods up to a certain dollar limit, makes
monthly payments, and is charged interest on the unpaid balance isrcalled a -

2. The plan where a merchant holds the.goods, which are given to the customer when
they have been paid for, is known as the

3. The plan where the customer is given 90 days to pay for an expensive item, with no
charge for interest, is called a

4. What is the usual interest charge each month for revolving credit plan

service? % on the balance.

5. This comes to % a year.

15
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UNIT 1 ' BUYING THINGS ON CREDIT

Credit Carc4

/
INFORMATION:

Leison -

More and more people are using Credit cards to pay for things. These
e plastic cards thq,,,look like 'department -store chargcards but may
e used to pay, for many different things in many diffeint places.

They r may be used to' buy goods in stores, to pay r motel rooms
and restaurant. -meals, to rent cars; to pay for railro d and airplane
ticketsuto'buy gifts and flowers, even to pay taxes in ome places!
Credit cards will be issued to people whO have good credit,ratings.
There are many different kinds of credit cards.

=4.
1. Oil companies give credit cards. These _may be used ,at their gas

stations all over the' country to buy gas, On, tires, other goods, and
for repairs. They are issued free of charge.

2. Credit cards are issued by airlines, motels, car-rental companies, and
so on. 'These can be used instead of cash for these particular uses.
They are also free.

r 0

I

3. Cards are issued by some companies for use mostly during tralel, to
pay hotel and restaurant bills. Some popular cards are American

'Express, Carte Blanche, and Diners 'Club. The user pays for these-
cards.

4. The restaurants and hotels and motels get, the bills paid by- the card
issuers, but they do not get the whole amount due.. They gee 5% or
7% less than the whole amount of the bill. This is called a discount.

5. The most popular cards of all are issued by banks. 'Some of thew are
Bank Americard, Master Charge, and Uni-Card, There are many
others.

9
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6. The bank credit cards can be used in many stores and are also good
in many restaurants and hotels.

0

7. The user gets the bank cards free. The 'merchants pay a discount of
40 about 5% to the banks when they get their money.

8. Every credit-card issuer sends a monthly statement to the card-holder.
It lists all the purchases and amounts paid during the month,

9. The card-holder pays no interest charges if he pays the whole amount
due within a certain number of days (usually about 25).

10. If he ,pays only pdrt of the bill, then he must pay interest on the
unpaid part usually 1Y2% a month.

11. If a credit card is lost or stolen, thg.ewner must notify the issuer at
once. Then he will not have to pay the 'gills if someone else uses the
ccard.

0

12. It is so eau to use credit cards that tome people find they buy tod
many things. Then they have a hard tune paying the bills. A person
Must be careful not to over-spend, because with credit cards it,is very
easy to do this. 4 .

9

VOCABULARY:

credit card a small, plastic card that is good for credit in many different places
issue (ISHyoo) 'give out, send out either for a payment or for tree. The person or

company that issues something is an issuer (ISHyooer)
discount (DISkount) a part if a payment subtracted from the Whole amount
notify (NOTEify) let someone know; inform; tell

ASSIGNMENT:

1. A plastic cArd that can be used to make many different purchases on credit is called
a

2. In most cases, the user pays for the Card.

3. The stores pay the issuer about a 5%

4. Each month the issuer sends the card-holder a

5. If the user does not pay the whole amount, he must pay on the
unpaid part.

6. If. a credit card is lost or stolen, the holder must the company
immediately.

10
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UNIT I BUYING THINGS ON CREDIT

Statement of Account Lesson 6

INFORMATION: Customers who owe on charge accounts or budget accounts, or

5 7°,4

credit-car& accounts receive a record known as a statement of
account or statement each month. It is not possible to send
statement to-6U customers at the end of each month. Many stores
have a way of sending these known g cycle billing. The accounts are
divided alphabetically and spread throughout the month. For
example, statements for customers whose names begin with "A" to
"F" are made out on the first 9 days of the month. Statements for
those cu, omens ose names begin with "G ". to "Q" are made out
from the 0 to the 22nd days; for "R" to "X", froq the 23rd to
the 28th d ys; and "W" to "Z" on the 29th day.

JCPenney 61A M! ACCOUNT STATEMENT

C FUMY Cf2i4PAt4T, INC

(

In trAr-1 t= u0 CCCI2ounin6
jiqS-7:72:11 irsanam rrartswca,

017-1-T5- J-4 MI

P1V"''' TeNhrulk4
EZ,04.1 .Via,

RIME MUM102.2EVO.. 100.00--

Lociaril
' INCIAlls '"-71,

11" T

pa: win 1.3% cm nt 6nEll2 t.9 10 1109

1111. AttAITIWitain%011

:, T.,,,t,s' ' iTitiilirmiii?trir
"Vr"..1.2 aVi17..!.....er
132.00 16.0001 atii--

01A102 ACCOUNT STATEMENT

Courtocy J C Pcnnoy Co Inc

.11,11,14 13116=1 RIM" WO MM., mo ern ylan
11./1st

IITUIN TIM PUT
MU rota PAYNE

Mary S=ith
1234 Main Street
Hull, Illinois 62343 .

132.00 16.00 b/j/..

fltCaartn [MM.,
Mtn
van au,tt..mt

1. A statement of account shows:
a. The balance that was due when the last statement was mailed.
b. The amounts charged to the customer during the month for

mkchandise sold to him.,
c. The amounts credited to the customer during the month for

paymean tie or for goods returned to the store. r.
d. The balance owed. This is the balance 6om the previous

statement, plus the amounts charged to the customer, and less
the count credited to the customer.

e. The interest (finance charge) and anylother charges.
f. The smallestl amount that the 'customer needs to pay the

minimum amount.

any times civvies of ,sales slips are mailed with the statements.
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3. .A statement gives the customer a complete 4ecord of his business
transaction's with the company.

4. The custom, can compare his statement with his copies of sales
tickets and with his record of payments. If an error is found, the
customer should notify the merchant, so that it can be corrected.

, 5. \When payment is made, the date and the way payment wail made
should be written on the face of the statement. If paid by check, the
number of the check should be noted.

6. .All sales tickets and statements should I:4 kept as a record of the
transactions.

7. Hpre is a-monthly statement from the credit-card department of a bank.

4 4,

`,.

VOCABULARY:

a

_ --
IIANKAmEmARa

L?
In.to 1.30mts to 7504634

TO PAY al rAwArs 01011
YOUR ACCOUNT nuoi ...on MO CRUM

c AZ17119
IMPPAIlf

OM NM
OBAW1,11&___

IMMO MI r22, SM.
Mr, John E. Doe
456 Mein Street00

L
10.00 10.00i 147.30

.14
'''''''' 04 -0t,1 .TL.I"'04-28-71

Anytown, U.S.A. 40001

445-123-456-709 `WV*
smsonsueu

etwy raw. cam* ocl....
a1-5t

16201 ' 3-12
op,26 3-16
12701, 3-17
17206 ' 3-27
46.501 3-28

....um or, nancs =woo.. .......e.... an.
grown& 1114 R7NTO:10 AMP cotICA AvAeLt TO

a . 'a,

Friendly Inn .

Payment
Fly Away Airlines
Golden Gourmet Restaurant
ABC Dept. Store T.

Olearits ....
Aeava tiAtt201!Atat

..,- " ... a:

25.60

65.20
20.50
36.00

... `11,'"*

40.45

MONT uman IllG.M 7.
NEMO mum mt711111571 CREDIT. t=11110=5Mo

500 353 40.45 40,45 ,00 .00 4 147.30 147.30

ACCOtAg7 V-110110 .1316 gz217^ ,AZ II. WW%1

445-123-456-709 .00 04-03-71 04-28-71 .00 10.00
A=IusSte Wes owd to coropste,

v..1r IO:st=a dap 01101

P(RIOOT RATE 1011114.1. PIRCINTACI IlATI)

PUICKAin ..E.Allk.t
lia NM OM, ila

1. 50(1g .00) 1.00(12.00) 1.25(15.00)
4&:: ,1,;.:.1%,:t..."?.'";"`".:,=. cum. Mat. tMM.. Cml Per I es.rtl. lab"...

Tho Fifth Third Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio

statement of account (STAYTment UV aK013NT) a form sent to customers
showing a complete record Of business transactions for a period, such as
one month

throughout (throoOUT) from the beginning to the end
credit to Inter an amount (in bookkeeping) to be added to an account
minimum (MINimum) the smallest that a thing can be minimum amount,

minimum temperaiture, minimum size, and so on.

12
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ASSIGNMENT:

I. A of is a form sent to customers showing a
completo record of business transactions for a certain period, such as one month. )

2. Now can a customer find out whether the statement he receives is correct?
<11

3. What should a customer do if he finds W.rk-gg'or on a state
merchant?

he receives from a

4. Why should a customer keep his'statemmts and sales tickets? _

13
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OUT I BUYING THINGS ON CREDIT

Buying on Installments Lesson 3

INFORMATION: In almost every newspaper you will see advertising statements such
Ss: "S10 down, balance on eas? payment plan"; "No money down
name your own monthly terms"; or "Only $9 down up to 20
months to pay." Such advertisements make people want to buy niSw
and pay for purchases over a period of weeks, months, or even years.
Buying in this way is known as installment buying or buying on
installments.
An installment acs-ou.atisApened in much the same,w.ayas a charge
account, except that the buyer signs a contract.

1. A written agreement
signed by the buyer.

2. The buyer receives the item at he time he b
until all payments have been made.

3. A payment `'of a part of the purchase, p

time of the purchase; this is known as the

covering the terms qf the purchase must be

but does not own it
1.

usually made at the
ayment.

4. In a way, the amount that remains unpaid is ,a loan from the
°merchant from whom the goods were bought.

)21
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Tim buyer promises to make regular payments at. stated times. These_
payments are usually made weekly or monthly. For example, if a
total of 860 is to be paid in 12 monthly installments, 55 is paid at
the end of each one of the 23 months. These payments are calleit
installments or time payments. I.

6. The merchant has tht right to take back the goods if payments ,ire.
not made asitated in the contract.

7. Payments must be made. when due, because in some installment
contracts all payments come due at once done payment is missed.

8. Items bought on installments are usually expensive and ;durable, such

`ats automobiles, furniture, television sets, refrigerators, and other
household,appliances.

9. This is what an installment contract might look like.

Searle Pamir Contract r

RETAIL INSTALLANT CONTRACT AND SECURITY AGREEMENT

The undersigned 0:araln teed Purchaser. whether cite pr
=re) ouri.hans frill , Geller)

and grants to
a security Interest In, nut/tot to the term and eondltiOns
harlot, the following desnribed property.

QUANTITY DISCRITION AMOUNT

Description of Tree:in.

Sales Tat

Total

Insurance Agreement

The purchase of insurance coverage is voluntary
and not required for credit. (Type of Ins.)
insurance coverage is available at a cost of
S for the term of credit.

. I desire insurance coverage

Signed Date

I do net desire insurance coverage

Signed Oat

PURCHASER'S NAME`

ROMER'S MOM

CITY STAU AP

1. eliS11 PRICE

2: LESS. CASH. DOWN PAYMENT S-

3. TIMEIIN

4. rTOTAL DOWN PAYMENT

51,31.INPAIO BM/ACE OF CASH PRICE $

6. OTHER CHARGES:

7. AMOUNT FINANCED

1 roam CROCE

D. TOTAL OF PAYMENTS

10. DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE (1-02.1.0

11. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RAZE 'ti

PurcZar hereby agrees to pay to

atoffices shown above the 'TOTAL OF PAYMENTS"ittr
shown above in - monthly, installments of

payment to be S--)
thdiirliFinstallment being payable

and all subsequent installments on the
same day of each consecutive month until paid in

full. Tha finance change applies from (Data)

Signer,

o' id
Nutice to Guyer; You are entitled 0 copy of the contrail you sign. You have Out right to Pay in adVinCO t... unpaid

balance of this eurdrect and obtain Partial refund of the finance charge based on the "Actuarial Ilethod." (Any °yule

method of computation may Do go Identified, for alartiple, "Rafe of 71'16" 'Sum Of the 1C4
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VOCABULARY:

IV

'installment buying (inSTAWLment BYing) buying goods and rrnmising to make
weekly or monthly payments for them, °

contract (KONtract) a written agreement to do a certain thing. A contract has the
force of law

terms all the details that are included in an agreemerkt
down payment' the part of the purchase price that is paid at the time Of buying
state to say or write exactly what is meant
durable (DOOR ab1) lasting a long time .
.appliance (aPLY ans) a large tool that uses 'electricity'or gas

f 9

ASSIGNMENT:
o

1: Buying goods and promising to make weekly or monthly payments for them is
known' as buying.

2. The written agreement signed by a customer buying' on the installment plan is called
a.

.3. /The part of the purchase price paid at the time of buying is called the

4. If you make a purchase the installment plan, when do you receive the article
purchased?

, ) ..-.

5. List some stems that consumers buy on the installment plan.
. -

6. What can happen to goods bgught on the stallmeL plan if the buyer does not make
the payments he agreed to make? . -

16
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UNIT I BUYING 'THINGS ON CREDIT

Cost of Installment' Plan buying Lesson 8

INFORMATION: Why do installment purchases cost more than cash purchases?
The merchant has the expense of collecting the buyer's money in
small amounts and of recording the payments.
Also, when you buy on the instalment plan, you are really
borrowing money. You are really using the merchant's money. If yOu
had paid cash, he could have put money in the bank and received
interest on it. Or he could have used it in some other way to earn
more money. He has the right to receive interest on his money..

rA

1 You should know how much extra you are paying for being able to
buy on the installment Ain.,

2. For example, a television 'set may cost $184' that is, if you are
paying cash.; The same television set on the installment plan may be
$204, with a down payment of $24 and 10 months to. pay the
balance.

3. The installment price of the television set is
4FP

,S204.

The cash price of the televisipn set is 184.
The amount paid for installment credit is S 20.

This extra money that you pay is usually called the carrying charge.

P
17
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4. If the installment price of the television set is 8204 and you made a
down payment of 824, you have borrowed 8180 from the television
store. You will pay a carrying-Charge of 820.

VOCABULARY:

carrying charge (KAR=riTing CHAR.') an extra charge to cover interest and the cost
of record-keeping

ASSIGNMENT:

1. If a washing machine installment-purchase price is 8240, with a down payment of
830, hqw much is each payment if it is to be paid for in 6 payments?

O

2. If the installment-purchase price of a radio is $75, and it.. is to be paid for. in 10
months with no down payment, how much would you have to pay each month?

18
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UNIT II LOANS

Loans Lesson 1

c, INFORMATION: People borrow money in order to pay for many kinds of goods and
services. They borrow money to pay for houses, automobiles, hospital
bills, and many other things. People may borrow money so that they
can buy now instead of waiting for months or years until they have.
saved enough to make the' purchase for cash. They would rather
borrow the money than buy the item on the installment plan.

1. Consumers may get loans at banks, finance companies, savings and
loan companies, or credit unions.

-2. 'All of these organizations make a business of lending money. They
charge interest on the loan.

3. These companies are willing to make loans to people whom they
trust to repay the amount 'borrowed.

4. When a person ows money, he must give a written promise to
repay it at a c rtain time. A written promise of this kind is called a

promissory not

5. A promissory note may be in the form of a letter, or a printed paper
that gives the necessary information.

$ 250.00
Ninety days

the order of
Two hundred fifty and no/100

Trenton, N. J., December 5,

after date 1 promise to pay to
Mildred Lender

at People's Trust Co.

Value received
No. 72 Due May 5'

Dollars

6. A person with a good credit rating may be able to borrow money by
just signing a note. Loans oflthis kind are sometimes called signature
loans.

7. If a person does not have a very good credit rating, the signature of a
second person may be demanded on a note. The second person is
called a cosigner or co-maker. if the person who received the loan
does not pay back as promised, then the cosigner must pay it.

19
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8. In many cases the borrower of money will be asked to offer some
kind of security to make sure that the money will be paid back.

9. If the borrower ,owns an automobile, a savings 'account, stocks' or
bonds, or other property of value, he may be able to offer it as
security.

10. A borrower who has no property to offer as security may sign .an
agreement that gives the lender a right to collect part of tlie
borrower's wages if the loan is not paid when it is due.

VOCABULARY:

finance company '(6,NANS KUW-pani) a company which makes small loans to
people ,

credit union (YOONyun) a kind of bank for people who are workers in the same
business, or members of the' same union, or church, or club, etc. The
purpose is to help the members save money and to lend' money to those
members who need to borrow.

promissory note (PROMisoree) a written promise to repay borrowed money at a
certain time

cosigner (KOSINE er) a person who promises to pay a note if the borrower does not
pay it

security (siKYURitee) something of value given as a promise that a person will
pay back a.loan

ASSIGNMENT:

1. A written promise to pay back borrowed money at a certain time is a

2. When a second person signs a note, he is called a

3. What can be offered as security for a loan?

4. What is a signature loan?

s9
5. When you borrow money you must pay back the amount of the loan plus

a

28
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UNIT II-LOANS

Cost of Loans Lesson 2

INFORMATION: The amount of money paid for the use Of someone else's money is
called interest. If a person has money in a savings account in a bank,
the bank Will pay him interest for the use of his money. But if he
borrows money from the bank, then he must pay interest to the
bank for the use of the bank's money.
The 'amount of interest depends on the amount of money borrowed,
the amount of time for which it is borrowed, and the rate of interest
he is charged.

1. The amount a.person borrows is called the principal.

2. Interest is expressed as a certain part of a dollar. This part of a
dollar, or percent, is calkd the rate of interest.

3. For example, an interest rate of 6% means that 6. cents must be paid
for everyjdollar borrowed.

4. An annual rate of interest means the interest rate for one whole year.
For example, if $100 is borrowed for 1 year at an annual rate of 5%,
then the interest will be 5 cents for each dollar, or $5 for the $100.

5. If a person borrows $100 at a rate of 6% for 1 year, he must pay
back the $100 plus 6% interest.
If the money is borrowed for 2 years, he pays twice as much interest,
or $12; for 3 years, he pays $18; and so on.

Principal X Itate X Number of years = Interest

6. When figuring interest, you must change the percent rate to a decimal
fraction.
For example:

$200 borrowed at 6% for 1 year =

$500 borrowed at 5% for 2 years =
$750 borrowed at 8% for 3 years =

$200 x .06 1 :$12.00
$500 x .05 x 2 = $50.00
$750 x .08 x 3 = $180.00

7. If money is borrowed for less than one year, the amount of interest
is figured on the fractional part of the year. A month is one twolftb
(1/12) of a year.

Principal x Rate x months Interest
12
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o
8. Fov, example:

t ,

$200 borrowed at 6% for 1 month $200'x .06 x 1/12 = $1.00
$480 borrowed at 5% for 2 months = $480 x .05 x 2/12 = $4.00
$900 bOrrowed at 8% for 3 months = $900 x .04 x 3/12 = S18.00

9. When a loan is made for a certain number of days, f uch as 30 days,
60 days, or 90 days, the interest is figured by day We usually use
360 days as a year.
So 30 days = 30/360, 60 days = 60/360, etc.

Principal x Rate X -11- Interest360

10. For example:
$500 borrowed at 6% for 60 days $500 x .06 x 60/360 = $5.00
$800 borrowed at 4% for 90 days $800 x .04 x 90/360 = 88.00

VOCABULARY:

interest (IN-trest) - amount of money paid for the use of someone else's money for a
certain amount of time

principal (PRIN-si-pl) - amount of money borrowed r
. rate percent; number of cents on each dollar
annual (AN-yoo-a1) - for each year, yearly

a

ASSt GNMENT:

1. The amount, of money borrowed is called the

2. The amount paid for the use of' money is called

3. If you borrowed $200 at 6% for 1 yeare how much interest would you pay?

If you borrowed $500 for 2 years at 7% interest, how much interest would you
pay?

0,, 5. If you borrowed 8400 at 8% for one-half year, how much interest would you pay?

22
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UNIT II LOANS,

Mo,re About Loans

11.

Lesson 3

INFORMATION: The date on which a note is due and must be paid is called the due
date or date of maturity.

1 0

1. When the time of die note is stated in months, the date of maturity
is the same day di the month as the day of the note.

2. For example, if a note ,for 1 month's time is dated March 15, it
would be due April 15. If a note dated Marcti 15 is for 2 months'
time, it would'be due May 15. `1

3. When the time of a note is given in days, the exact number of days
must be counted toad the date of maturity.

4. The first day is not counted and the last day is counted. For
example, if a promissory note is dated March 15 and is due. in 90
days, on what day is it due?

16 days remaining in March
30 days in April
31 days in May
13 days needed in June to make 90 days

90 days
The due date is June 13.
- 4

5. When money is borrowed from a bank, interest is sometimes
subtracted from the amount ,borrowed at the time the loan is made.
Interest paid ineadvarwe in. this way is known as discount.

.6. The borrower does not actually receive the full amount given on the
note he signs; he receives the amount of the note less the discount.
The 'amount that the borroWer receives is called the proceeds.

. 'The note itself is called a discounted note.

8. For example, if you borrowed $1,000 with the promise to pay this
amount in 60 days at 6% interest, you would receive $990.

Th9Amount on the note (principal)` $1,000
The discount (interest on $1,000 at

6% for 60 days, subtracted in advance) 10

The proceeds (amount you would receive) $ 990
You would have to pay back $1000.
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9. Instead of subtracting a discount, sometimes the amount of interest is
added to the amount borrowed, and the borrower pis a note for
the total.

10. For example, if you borrowed $1,200 for 60 days at .8%, it would
work &is way:

Amount borrowed $1,200
Interest at 8% for 60 days 16

The amount on the note, you would sign would be $1,216

VOCABULARY:

date of maturity (maCHUR-0tee) the date on which a note comes due and should
be paid 0

discount (DISSkount) interestiubtracted in advance from the total amount borrowed
proceeds (PROHseedz) the amount of money received by a borrower after the

discount is subtracted from the principal

ASSIGNMENT:

1. The date on which a note comes due and must be paid is called the date of

2. Interest subtracted in advance from the total amount borrowed is called

3. The amount of money received by a borrower after the discount,is subtracted from
the principal is kno as the

4. If a note dated JAnuatt 15 is due in 1 month, on what day is it due

S. If a note dated April f5 is due in 90 days, on\%\g/hat-clay is it due?

24
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UNIT .II LOANS

Installment Loans Lesson 4

I
INFORMATION: Many people find it hard to pay back a loan in 6 months or in 1

year. For example, if a person borrowed $500 for 6 months at 8%
interest, he might find it hard to save the $520 needed to pay back
the loan at the end of the 6 months.
Tq, make paying aloan easier, lenders often arrange e for the payments
of principal and interest to be made in weekly or monthly payments,
called installments. Such a loan is called an installment loan.

41

1. -Ban ks, finance companies; credit unions, and other organizations
offer installme,ntlpans.

2. If money is borrowed from a bank on the installment plan, the
interest is usually added to the amount of the loan, and the borrower
signs a note for the total amount.

3. For example, if Marie Jackson borrows $100 at 8% for one year, she
nay sign a note for $108, which is $100 plus $8 interest. Since she
will pay it back in one year, that Will be 12 monthly installments.
Each' installment is $9. ($108 divided by 12 payments = $9 each
month):

4. Marie is not paying an annual interest rate of 8%. She is actually
paying almost 15%! The reason is that she does not have the use of
the full $100 for a whole year. Each month she pays Some of it
back. That is why the. true annual interest rate much more than
8%.

a 5. Small-loan companies (finance companies) make loans up to $500
and in some cases up to $1,000. They will often lend money to
people who'd() not.have the best credit ratings.

6. These companies, however, charge higher interest rates on their loans
than other lenders. Sometimes they also add a service charge to the
interest charge.

7. Small-loan companies charge an interest rate each month on the
unpaid balance until the loan is paid in full.

A
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8. For example, Jeffry Jackson borrowed $100 from a small-loan

company and agreed to make payments of $20 a month plus 2Y2%
each month-on th'e unpaid balance until the loan was paid in full.

The-payments would be as follows:

At the
end of this
month

The unpaid
balance
was:

Interest to 4

be paid on
the balance was:

Monthly \
payment to be
made on principal

Total
Monthly
Payment

First 8100 ' $2.50 $20 , $22.50
Second 80 2.00 20 22.00

Third 60 1.50 20 21.50

Fourth 40 1.00 20 21.00

fifth 20 ) .50 20 20.50

0 '$7.50 $100 $107.50

9. In this plan the total amount paid each month is not the same
because the amount of interest charged on each unpaid balance
becomes less.

10. It looks as if Jeffry is paging a small amount of interest ($7.50) for a
loan of $100. But he had the use Of the full $100 for only 1 month.
He had the use of $80 for the next month. He had the use of S60
for the next month. And so on.

11. The true annual interest rate that Jeffry paid was actually 30% (VA%
pef month x 12 months in 1 year).

112. A person who needs to borrow money should try to find out where
he can get a loan at the cheapest rate. By law a person must be told
the true annual rate. If a person has a good credit rating, he should
try a bank or credit union rather than a- finance company.
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VOCABULARY:

installment loan (inSTAWLment LOHN) a loan paid back in we4dy or monthly
payments

service charge (SERvissCHAHRj) a charge, other than interest, sometimes added to
the amount borrowed

unpaid balance (unPAYD BALenss) an amount not yet paid back totthe lender

ASSIGNMENT:

1. A loan paid back in weekly or onthly payments is called an
loan.

2. The amount that has not yet been paid back to the lender is the

3. A charge, other than intere`st, sometimes added to the amount borrowed is called
a charge.

4. Explain how an installment loan is7clifferent from a regular loan.

5. -Where can you get an installment loan?

. Most revolving credit plans charge 1Y2% a month on the ,unpaid balance. What is the
true annual interest rate?
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